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The Roster is available online:
Link_to_Roster

2018 Calendar   Regular Run days:   Feb 24 & 25, Mar 24. 25, Apr 28 & 29, May 19 & 20, Jun 24&25 (our 
Joint Meet), Jul 28 & 29, Aug 25 & 26, Sept 22 & 23, Train Mt excursion Sept 29, & 30, Oct 27 & 28,  Nov 
- none, Dec 08 & 09.  (Note: special dates are underlined. & red - see website ‘home’ for details )
All guests must be registered with Bob Silverstein, Wednesday before each meet. Safety, Safety, Safety

KeepingTrack

Council Meetings 
Usually Held at  
12 Noon on the Thursday 
before the 4th Saturday 
Run 

Call 911 in an Emergency

    Bruce and Bill relocated a retaining wall 
to hold back the Canoe slip below the 
Redwood Trestle

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AqbhglMO6KXldDZKMEpSQmFkSjFldm4zbWxWc3hxX3c&usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/ccc?key=0AqbhglMO6KXldDZKMEpSQmFkSjFldm4zbWxWc3hxX3c&usp=sharing
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Operations Council  and AnnualMeeting 
Saturday 01-27-2018
The  Annual meeting was called to order at 12:45 on the 
Saturday run day after a delicious lunch was served. 12 
members attending along with 4 guests. David Littlefield 
and 3 of his children also attended the run day and lunch.

Approval of the Minutes 
The minutes of the previous meeting were 
approved as written. 

Communications & Commendations 
Mike handed out annual volunteer awards, 
signed by David Littlefield, to members who 
contributed to the over 4,500 hrs and 693 
volunteer days in 2017
Pat Young continues to update our website  
Give it a click and see.  www.pvarr.org Send pat 
a note of thanks if you see what you like.  The 
roster is on website and linked above  Our 
roster is available only to members.

Annual Election. Officer election for 2018
Current officers agreed to stand for election, 
no new candidates have come forth.
Unanimously voted in were: Bruce Swanson, 
Kevin Hayashi, Mike Ward, Bob Silverstein, 
and Bill Boller.

Treasurers Report  & Membership
Kevin reports we have $6,533.06. Accounts Receivable  
are $1,370.00
Our 4th Quarter invoice was paid by PTR, so 
2017 is up to date.

PV&A RR total membership is now 65.  Dues have 
been paid by 44 members If you haven’t yet sent yours 
to Kevin,  see roster for his address or email he sent to 
you,  please do so.  The first time you enter the roster, 
you will have to verify who you are, so it might take a 
bit, but hang in there, it is for all of our protection.
We Lost some folks in 
2018, gained some in 
2017, so time to recruit 
more members ! Keep 
young blood coming in.

Safety Issues & 
Regulations 
We do have permission 
to control noxious weeds on the RR with 
roundup. However, All spraying outside the 
right-of-way will be done by Ronnie, or under 
his supervision. 

Smoking: Smoking is prohibited on the entire Pony Tracks 
Ranch. If you see guests or PV&A RR members light up, 
please ask them to not do so.

Please don’t bring your junk into the station 
house and leave it hoping that someone will 
want it. Rather, if you have something to give 
away, leave it in the designated area for  two 
weeks, after which you may retrieve it, or it will 
be recycled.
New PV&A RR rule, voted on by the 
Operations Council.  If members have cars in 
storage at RR, they need to be run 2 or more 
times per year If not, they'll be asked to free up 
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Bill Boller (Family Rep)
bill.boller@gmail.com

Kevin Hayashi, Treasurer
kevin_hayashi@yahoo.com

Bob Silverstein, Chairman
bsilverstein2003@yahoo.com
408 314-4085

Bruce Swanson
bruce@rspartnership.com
408 483-4084

Mike Ward,Secretary/Editor
tmikko@me.com
650 867-8918

Dick Osgood, Membership
rosgood2@earthlink.net
650 968-2349

Pat Young, Website editor
phty95014@yahoo.com

www.pvarr.org
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space for more active or new members with 
equipment by removing the idle rolling stock.

Security -  Securing train facilities at end of work 
day.
New PV&A RR Rule, if you leave at 3 - 3:15 and cannot 
find anybody who will leave after you that commits to 
closing up, then you lock up the toolshed, engine 
houses and station house.  If there are folks still 
around that you can’t see, they can get a key and 
unlock as needed.

Project Reports and Plans 
Rabbit Flat -Kevin Hayashi- RF is Still there, no real 
damage after the last big storm.
Bruce straightened out track; we need to dig 
out silt outside rail and re-ballast. There was a 
little puddling in the center after the last rains.

Redwood Trestle  & Bridge are ‘fiscally’ 
complete, with a punch list of activities 
remaining. 
Weather has slowed us down somewhat.  We’ve 
started pier block excavation, dug all but 4 
holes (out of 28); The passenger security rail is 
installed on the west side, still have east side to 
do - bend, drill and install the rails.   Some rust 
showing up where paint is missing.
The retaining wall below trestle is sloughing 
off; needs some rock and dirt to hold up hill
May put plastic up on Thursday (Ed note; Bill 
and Bruce dug out the old retaining wall, 
cleaned up the hill edge, and reinstalled the 
wall  back nearer the hill so no ballast fill is 
needed)

Pioneer Route 
 - Bill Boller: Revision in plans.
The commercially designed work that the family is 
contracting for that includes the extension ROW is 
very well engineered and has been quoted for 
construction. The costs are significant and Ranch 
priorities require that this year’s focus be on grading 
and drainage to improve roads, erosion and fire 
protection.  As a result, the RR will focus its efforts 
this year on maintenance and improvements to 
existing infrastructure and limit expenses to our 
normal operating budget.

This grading work will also provide the benefits of 
allowing next winter season to stabilize and allow 
evaluation, in order to save money before commencing 
retaining wall work and a final decision on the tunnel 
structure and remaining track expansion.  We hope to 
save significant cost by proposing the use of the 
completed steel structure for the tunnel, as originally 
designed.  It is compatible with the commercial 
design and most of the material has already been 
purchased.

Our priorities for this year will include maintenance 
projects such as re-building the engine house deck, 
rebuilding the tool shed retaining wall, repairing the 
dam retaining wall, realigning track on the mainline, 
repairing little buildings, and starting the tie 
replacement program. In addition, we will also be 
trying to put the curved wooden redwood trestle into 
service with the track only around the caboose. Our 
objective is to confirm that the RR can be successfully 
maintained and operated over the long haul within 
agreed upon budget limits.

Alpine Cross Over - Bob Silverstein- We will 
eventually add aluminum guard rails to the silver alpine 
bridges

Small Buildings  Ron Mason- We’re making progress; 
Tom is helping in-between Caboose trestle hand rails 
and other iron work; John Dolph has expressed 
interest in this area. Lots to do!

Scheduling: PV&A Run days  — 
FutureMeets &Work days 
Our annual calendar is set with Ranch & other clubs.
three of standard months run days have been moved.
Website will always be current, as dates may change
June is big meet for PV&A RR, the week before Train 
Mountain triennial. We are waiting to hear from Mike 
Masse if folks from down under will Ramble to our 
club on the way to Train Mountain.

Our club’s Train Mountain. meet date is now Sept 29, 
30th.  On this date, PV&A, GG go to Train Mountain. 
and run with Train Mountain so we’ll have lots of 
friendly faces there.
Please join us for some great fun.
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The meeting was adjourned at 1:15
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Ron, glues & nails on minute detail into structure. refurbishment.
……… only 45 buildings to go (wild estimate).
Kevin and Ed continue building switches.
New low retaining wall built with donated lumber (Thanks Ken) to 
support gravel for big rail dip.
                                                             Welcome back Jerry Tomei !
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We finally have enough bandwidth that Tom, Bill Russ 
and others can complete the installation for 
Peter’s ‘retired’ compressor that replaces the ole one we’ve 
been repairing the last 4 years.

Russ and Jerry 
installing Al  guard 
rails.

Mike Lee, Randy and 
Ken situating piers set 
on a bed of concrete 
at 9.5 degree angle 
for the outboard legs 
of the trestle.
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And there is cleanup & painting . . .
 
Gil puts RR gray on the compressor shed  
Randy and Mike swamp the ‘magnetic’ table in the 
station house that seems to collect things.

Team of train guys jump in on a rainy day and help 
clean out some containers the ranch is disposing of

Wood cleanup in Building 4 at the end of the major 
trestle build. 
Imagine if you wanted to buy these pieces of redwood 
in Home Depot !
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But wait !! 
Isn’t all this so 
we can take the 
grandkids 
(Ron Schmidt’s) 
for a train ride?


